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Jack has a wide range of public policy and
strategic communications experience in
regional and international law firms and public
affairs firms, where he has worked with clients
on diverse matters related to emerging energy
technologies, natural resources and
environmental management, cannabis,
municipal government, and education policy.
His clients benefit from his detailed understanding of their business models
and his knowledge of their market differentiators to more effectively engage
Congress and the administration.
For nearly 20 years, Jack has represented corporations, coalitions,
municipal governments, nonprofit organizations, and associations before
federal, state, and local governments and policymakers. His clients have
included a major U.S. city, a natural gas research consortium, a major
energy efficiency manufacturing company, an international
telecommunications company, and a public power system.
Jack's experience aids his clients as they navigate the intersection of public
policy, advocacy, and communications. He most recently worked at a
global law and policy firm, where he assisted national and international
clients in raising issues before federal agencies and Congress and sought
comprehensive solutions to his clients' problems. Prior to that, he lobbied
on behalf of one of the premier federal lobbying firms in Washington.
As a senior account executive for public affairs at a global public relations
firm, Jack used his creative problem-solving skills to influence
congressional and state policy initiatives. He coordinated media
campaigns, provided government relations advice, and developed
outreach plans focused on increasing client visibility and proactively
positioning clients in key reputation areas. Prior to that, he was a lobbyist
at a boutique energy and environmental lobbying firm specializing in public
power, natural gas, and nuclear issues. His well-rounded experience from
various angles is a great benefit to his clients.

